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president’s message
The heart of any academic institution is its faculty. Nothing is more 
important to our long-term success or our ability to transform the lives 
of our students. At NCC that heart is strong and beating vibrantly every day. 
When I speak to prospective students and their parents (or to other college 
presidents!), I often mention that two out of the last four Pennsylvania 
Professors of the Year are members of the NCC faculty: John Leiser and 
Kiki Anastasakos. Think about that. Among faculty at all the colleges in the 
commonwealth, public, private, four-year and two-year, they rose to the 
top. They would tell you that other members of the NCC faculty deserve 
that honor, too. 

Over the course of my fi rst year and a half as president, I have often 
been asked what impresses me most about the College. I don’t have to 

think twice about the answer. It is the quest for excellence that is apparent in everything we do. Nowhere is 
that more evident than in our faculty. They are a talented and energetic group who bring joy and passion to 
their work. They care deeply about students, they are accessible to them, and they sometimes become their 
lifelong mentors and guides.

I also love the fact that faculty at Northampton are open to new ideas. Many challenge the boundaries 
of their disciplines to teach in exciting ways. As you page through this magazine, you will fi nd two examples 

of that. One involves the “video magic” created by Assistant Professor of Art Jason Zulli. Jason went so far 
as to light up the blast furnaces at Steel Stacks in the fall! You’ll also read about Professor of English James 
Von Schilling, whose presentations on “The Sixties: A 50-year Remembrance” transport our students to a 
time best remembered by baby boomers like me. 

As I think of our faculty, a smile comes to my face. Not all college presidents are lucky enough to say 
that! I think of Jeanine Metzler, who dyed her hair pink after she challenged her students to do better on their 
accounting exam. I think of Donna Acerra, whose connection to Diné College in the Navajo Nation opens 
the hearts and minds of our students to other cultures, or Chris Armstrong and Dan Phillips, who took our 
students to Peru and set a Guinness world record. I also think of the many students and alumni who have 
shared stories with me of how this professor or that professor changed their lives.

I suspect many of you reading this magazine could tell us your own such story. I invite you to do so on 
NCC’s Facebook fan page or by  using #NCCfaculty on Twitter. 

NCC is, indeed, blessed to have such a committed faculty. They are our greatest treasure! ◆

Over the course of my � rst year and a half as 
president, I have o� en been asked what impresses 

me most about the College.  I don’t have to think 
twice about the answer.
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pulse
Campus NEWS and Scuttlebutt

IN MONROE
anticipation

2014 is the year
when the Poconos will finally be 
home to a full-service community 
college — one with room for 
community meetings, continuing 
education classes and youth 
athletic events, as well as a 
library open to the public and 
state-of-the-art science labs and 
classrooms for recent high school 
graduates and adults seeking an 

affordable college education 
close to home.
While some classes will be 
held in the new buildings this 
spring, the campus will become 
fully operational when the fall 
semester starts in August, hence 
the reference to 8-2014.

Students can’t wait. Neither 
can the faculty. The renovated 
blouse factory that currently 

houses the college has become 
so crowded that students 
sometimes have to study in 
their cars because there are no 
more seats in the library and the 
lounges. 

When the new campus opens, 
that will no longer be necessary. 
Students will have plenty of room 
to work on papers, participate 
in study groups and relax with 
their friends. They will also have 
a larger choice of majors than 
ever before. Businesses will 
be able to take advantage of 
executive and technical training 
programs offered by the College’s 
Center for Business & Industry. 
Area schoolchildren will get to 
experience the thrill of being on 
a college campus through NCC’s 
popular Horizons for Youth 
program. More high school 
students will be able to get a head 

start on college, and their parents 
and grandparents will enjoy a 
larger selection of continuing 
education classes.

Last fall — almost 46 years 
to the day since NCC’s fi rst 
campus opened in Bethlehem 
— students from the Monroe 
“outpost” planted fl owers on 
the grounds of NCC’s newest 
campus, so they will be there for 
students to enjoy in the fall. 

The fl owers have taken root, 
and so will the students. You can 
an-ti-cip-8 it! 

Prospective students and 
their families are invited to an 
open house at the new campus 
on April 12. On April 21 — the 
day before Earth Day — the 
community can get its fi rst look 
at the features that make the 
campus eco-friendly from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.

Billboards with a strange message
started popping up in the Poconos
last fall. An-ti-cip-8-2014? What did 
it mean? The word is ge  ing out that 
something big is happening August (8) 
2014. It’s the date for an historic start 
of the � rst fall semester at NCC’s new 
Monroe Campus.
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The Bethlehem Township Commissioners have approved the construction 
of two new residence halls adjacent to the existing residence halls and 
apartments on the Main Campus. When they are completed in the fall of 2015, 
the new buildings will enable the College to house 300 more students.  There 
is currently a waiting list for on-campus housing.

The warm welcome NCC extends to prospective students and 
other visitors just got a little warmer with renovations to the Student 
Enrollment Center on the Main Campus. The addition of an information 
desk guarantees newcomers a friendly greeting and answers to their 
questions, whether they’re looking for the admissions, fi nancial aid, 
records or bursar’s offi ce or for services in other buildings.

There’s a new bar in town and it’s located at NCC’s Fowler Family 
Southside Center. Constructed by NCC’s talented physical plant staff 
using leftover wood and other recycled materials, the bar is not open 
to the public. It was built as a training center for individuals enrolled in 
noncredit classes in mixology. With tourism becoming a major player in 
the Lehigh Valley labor market, jobs in leisure and hospitality grew by 20 
percent from 2012 to 2014, according to local newspaper reports. NCC’s 
mixology program appeals to men and women interested in part-time or 
full-time work as bartenders. Classes include instruction in the basics 
of bartending and mixology, from setting up the bar, making and serving 
cocktails, dealing with diffi cult customers and the law as it pertains to 
alcohol consumption to recognizing and preventing intoxication.

LOOKING
While a whole new campus is under construction in Monroe County, 
NCC’s sites in Bethlehem continue to evolve.

goooood
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A Fierce Family Finishes Fi�h (in the Nation!)   By Geo� Gehman

E X C E L L E N C E     Dig This!

TOP DOG
underdog to

Adrian Yaguez 
likes to tell his women’s volleyball 
players that the court should be a 
sanctuary for competition — the 
place to forget off-court problems, 
to focus on winning well and to 
have fun. He promises to cancel 
practice if he feels his players 
aren’t a cohesive family.

Yaguez’s philosophy worked 
wonders for his 2013 team. 
Unusually united and unusually 
talented, the Spartans finished the 

regular season 33-0 and earned 
Northampton’s first invitation 
to the National Junior College 
Athletic Association (NJCAA) 
Division III championship. After 
losing in the first round, they won 
their next two matches to finish 
fifth in the country. 

The Spartans’ success is 
rooted in failure and faith. In 
2010 the team finished 8-13, a 
sharp drop from a 16-2 record in 
2008 and a steep decline for a 

program that had won 11 eastern 
Pennsylvania crowns. 

Troy Tucker, Northampton’s 
director of athletics, decided to 
improve the team’s fortunes by 
putting Yaguez, the college’s head 
baseball coach and assistant 
athletic director, in charge. Yaguez 
had never coached volleyball or 
women, but Tucker knew that he 
was a relentless recruiter and a 
master motivator. He was sure the 
players could rely on Yaguez for 

sound advice about sports, school 
and life.

When it came to learning 
about Xs and Os, Yaguez relied on 
assistant coach Jenna Schweitzer, 
a former Division I volleyball 
player who Yaguez describes as 
a “tremendous” strategist who 
knows the game “inside and out.” 
He, in turn, taught her a lot about 
energizing players, reminding 
them to “crank up the dial.” 

Yaguez and Schweitzer 
quickly became a dynamic duo, 
guiding the 2011 Spartans to a 
15-2 record and Northampton’s 
first national ranking. Their 2012 
team was even better, winning 
22 straight regular-season games 
and Northampton’s first Region 
XIX title. Leading the charge was 
sophomore Kelly Yagerhofer, the 
regional player of the year and a 
service-ace specialist who was 
aided by two of Yaguez’s recruits: 
outside hitter Anna Domyan and 
setter Ashley McCauley, both 
graduates of Bethlehem Catholic 
High School, also Schweitzer’s 
alma mater. 

The Spartans lost the 2012 
district qualifier to Davidson 
Community College in North 
Carolina. The five-set heartbreaker 
became a lightning rod for Yaguez, 
his returning sophomores and 
freshman middle hitter Emily 
Koehler, another local high school 
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star. They devoted themselves 
to reaching the 2013 national 
championship, reminding 
themselves to “punch the ticket.” 

Tucker raised the team’s 
competitive edge by raising 
the level of competition. In 
September the Spartans played 
their first game ever against 
Fashion Institute of Technology, 
then ranked 10th in the country. 
Upsetting the Manhattan school in 
five sets raised their confidence.

In October the undefeated 
Spartans participated in a 
tournament in Syracuse, N.Y. They 
not only took the tournament, 
they earned the respect of bigger 
opponents who had dismissed 
them as “that Pennsylvania team.” 
“We made up the difference 
in athleticism and heart,” says 
middle hitter Barbara Dimon.

In NJCAA play, the Spartans 
swept regionals, setting up a 
Nov. 2 district qualifier against 
Sandhills Community College, 
another school from North 
Carolina. The match was played at 
Northampton in front of nearly 700 
spectators. The Spartans won 3-1 
as a blizzard of fans waved their 
orange towels wildly.

The seventh-seeded Spartans 
flew to Rochester, Minn., for the 
NJCAA championship without the 
benefit of outside hitter Samantha 
Bertasavage, who was sidelined 
by an injury. Their undefeated 
season ended in the first round 
with a 3-0 loss to three-time 
national champs Central Lakes 

College, but they had little time 
to mourn.

A few hours later, they 
started slowly against 
Montgomery College, losing the 
first game and serving out of 
rotation, a surprising mistake 
for such a disciplined team. The 
blunder forced them to regroup. 
They won the next three games, 
driven by what Yaguez calls a 
“kick in the tail.” 

The next morning the Spartans 
and fourth-seeded Eastfield 

College engaged in a street fight. 
Down 2-1, the Northampton squad 
won the final two games, the last 
one a 16-14 thriller. 

A fifth-place finish at nationals 
capped a season in which Koehler 
set a Northampton season 
record with 321 kills and became 
the first NCC volleyball player 
named an NJCAA All-American. 
McCauley’s assist total leaped 
from 639 to 1,048, another 
school season record. Freshman 
Sawyer Hoyak, the smallest 
player at 5 feet 4 inches, did a 
yeoman’s job as Bertasavage’s 
replacement, playing against 
opponents half a foot taller as 
she made the big shift from 
defensive specialist to outside 
hitter. Her early nervousness (“I 
was a mess”) was diminished by 
the support of her teammates, 
especially sophomores Domyan 
and McCauley, who had helped 
convince Hoyak to continue 
playing volleyball in college, 
persuading her she could balance 
athletics with academics.

Tucker gives the 7th Man 
Award to the players’ parents, 
who attended all of their 
daughters’ matches, even the ones 
in Minnesota. “I’ve never been 
around such a close-knit team 
with so much family support,” 
says the athletic director. “They’re 
a great group of girls; they’re easy 
to root for, and Adrian is a great 
coach. He treats the girls like 
his daughters. He knows what 
buttons to push. I think the kids 
will run through a wall for him.”

Tucker and Yaguez know the 
Spartans will have to break down 
a wall to go further in the 2014 
NJCAA championship. They need 
to improve their depth but expect 
recruiting will be boosted by  
their impressive 72-4 record  
over three years. 

“Our goal is to take this 
program to the top,” says Yaguez. 
“We want to be the best in the 
country. Anything less is not going 
to cut it for us.” Stay tuned as they 
crank up the dial!
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E X C E L L E N C E     On Stage, in the Classroom, in Monroe and in the Air

Bravo
“Viva La Vie Bohème!” 

NCC’s Production of “Rent” 
Wows Audiences

By Cynthia Tintorri

As NCC musical theatre productions go, this year’s production of “Rent” — 
the Tony Award-winning rock musical based on Giacomo Puccini’s opera “La 
Bohème” — was a smash hit. 

How great was it? Rebecca Reddin, an administrative assistant at NCC 
who has worked in Hollywood with such stars as Michael Jackson, Paul 
McCartney and Lionel Ritchie, raved, “The best show ever at NCC. The 
level of talent was astounding. In the nine years that I’ve attended shows 
here, never have I seen such polish and commitment from a cast and crew. I 
forgot I was watching a college performance!”

A record 64 would-be performers auditioned for the 24 roles in “Rent.” 
Director Bill Mutimer attributes the high numbers to the cult popularity of the 
long-running Broadway musical and the movie based on it. He hired Sheri 
Melcher, music director at Scranton Cultural Center’s Creative and Performing 
Arts Academy, to be musical director for the show. She coached the actors 
through the vocally demanding score as Mutimer coached their acting. 

“The students and department were ready for the challenge,” Mutimer 
attests. “After taking on ‘Anna in the Tropics’ and ‘Angels in America’ last 
year, we wanted to take the momentum from the success of those shows 
and continue to fly onward and upward.”

NCC’s theatre department continues to grow both in size and acclaim. 
The number of students majoring in theatre has roughly doubled over 
the past three years, to about 60 majors this year. “I’m thrilled by the 
increasingly ambitious and skilled performances of our students,” says 
Christine Pense, dean of humanities and social sciences. “We have great 
professors, wonderful adjunct instructors and an extremely supportive 
community of theatre-goers. Our students are successfully transferring to 
good schools. I’m looking forward to continued growth in theatre, music 
and dance and to attracting even more students who will spur each other 
on to excellence.”

Spring theatre productions at NCC include Federico García 
Lorca’s “The House of Bernarda Alba,” March 6-10, and 
Shakespeare’s “Macbeth,” April 10-13.
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Again!
NCC has again been named a “leader college” in a highly regarded 
initiative aimed at improving course completion and graduation rates at 
community colleges nationwide.

Northampton joined the “Achieving the Dream” movement in 2006 
and was named a leader college in 2010.

According to Dr. Elizabeth Bugaighis, the dean who coordinates 
“Achieving the Dream” work at NCC, colleges have to earn recertification 
as a leader college based on the results of their efforts. It is not automatic.

In a letter to President Mark Erickson this fall, Carol Lincoln, senior vice 
president of the “Achieving the Dream” organization, wrote, “Your application 
included strong student success data and a thoughtful summary of your 
institution’s experience as a Leader College.” Evaluators commended NCC for 
demonstrating improvement in student performance in gateway (foundation) 
courses and student persistence and encouraged further efforts to close gaps in 
performance in gateway courses among specific groups of students.

The “Achieving the Dream” initiative is funded by foundations and 
corporations including the Lumina Foundation and the Bill and Melinda 
Gates Foundation. More than 200 community colleges participate.

A Cup of Kindness

It’s one of the most popular events of the year at the Monroe Campus. 
Sponsored by Student Governance, the coffeehouse known as Déjà 
Brew features professional musicians, student performers, great 
coffee, delectable desserts and exciting raffle prizes. The icing on the 
cupcakes — or the foam in the cappuccino — is that the evening of fun 
benefits the Stephanie Rivera Scholarship Fund, which helps students 
from NCC Monroe pay for textbooks. Fall coffeehouses netted a record 
$2,565, increasing the number of scholarships that can be awarded 
to eight each semester. The scholarship fund was established in 2010 
in memory of Stephanie Rivera, a communication studies major and 
Student Governance officer whose life was cut short in a car accident. 
Rivera’s family has a strong connection to Northampton. Her mother, 
aunt and brother all have taken classes at NCC Monroe.

Not Your Everyday Graduation Photo
These students made history when they became the first to complete 
a 12-week training program NCC began offering in the fall to help 
meet the growing demand for lineworkers in the electrical and 
telecommunications industries. The work is demanding, but according 
to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the median pay for experienced 
line installers and repairers is around $54,000 per year. The next class 
will start in March.

Do the Math

The National Science Foundation has again chosen NCC as the recipient of 
a grant to improve math and science education. This marks the fourth time 
in the last seven years that NCC has been awarded a grant from the federal 
agency charged with promoting the progress of science to advance the health 
and prosperity of the United States and to secure the national defense.

Famous scientists who attended community college include Eileen 
Collins, the first woman to pilot the space shuttle; Bruce Kemmerer, winner 
of the Nobel Prize in Chemistry; and Dr. Richard Carmona, the former surgeon 
general of the United States.

The most recent NSF grant will enable NCC faculty members to explore 
ways to make greater use of specific types of instruction that have proven 
particularly effective for SMaRT Scholars — students who receive full-
tuition scholarships, advising and networking opportunities to help launch 
their careers as scientists, engineers, technicians and mathematicians. 
Graduates of NCC’s SMaRT Scholars program have continued their education 
at Lehigh University, Penn State, Rutgers and other colleges and universities 
and have been hired by companies such as B. Braun Medical, Inc., East Penn 
Manufacturing, Sanofi Pasteur and Victaulic. 
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Exploring Cultural Di�erences within the United States

E X C E L L E N C E     Learning from Each Other

a once-in-a-lifetime 
EXPERIENCE
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Have you ever wondered what it would be like to live on a Navajo
reservation? Twelve students from NCC had the opportunity to do
so over fall break through an exchange program with Diné College
in Arizona. Several weeks later students from Diné spent five days
at NCC, attending classes, staying with host families and visiting
local attractions. This semester, artwork created by students in 
Professor Bruce Wall’s drawing class will be on display at Diné, the 
first tribally controlled community college in the nation. The drawings 
represent students’ integration of Navajo images with images from 
their own cultures. You can see some of the drawings here. The 
exchange program linking NCC with Diné was organized by Donna 
Acerra, who teaches intercultural communication at NCC. It is now  
in its fourth year.
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Late last fall the 
Board of the Northampton 
Community College Foundation 
thanked scholarship donors and 
celebrated scholarship recipients 
at a recognition dinner in the 
Arthur L. Scott Spartan Center. 

Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Jeffrey Focht introduced 
student speaker Brian Smith ’15 
as an outstanding man who has 
served others in peace and in 
war. A Gulf War veteran, Smith 
is president of the NCC student 
veterans group — the Band of 
Brothers — and a leader on 
campus and in the community.

Smith spoke frankly about 

his struggles to remake his 
life. An abused child, he has 
been homeless and fought 
dependence on drugs and 
alcohol through two years of 
rehab and a spiritual awakening. 
“I come from a rocky road,” he 
said. “What makes me whole is 
my God. What keeps me honest 
is my integrity. What teaches 
me is knowledge. What makes 
me victorious is my courage. 
What makes me a good man is 
my heart.”

Calling the moment he was 
accepted to NCC the proud-
est of his life, Smith said that 
the College gave him another 

chance. “NCC turned my life 
around,” he said, explaining 
that caring, loving, passionate 
faculty, staff and administrators 
gave him the opportunity to be 
somebody of worth. “There is 
no top,” he said. “I continue  
to climb.” He now wants to  
help other people as the “com-
forter, confronter, challenger, 
celebrator, counselor and  
co-benefactor.” 

At the dinner attended by 
about 350 people, Professor of 
Math Dennis Ebersole received 
the Chairman’s Award. 

Presented as new members 
of NCC giving societies were: 

CHANGE LIVES
gi�s that

E X C E L L E N C E     Philanthropy at Its Finest

Foundation Board and Students Pay Tribute to Donors

Cornerstone Society:
Frank and Beth Boyer
Bruce and Trudi Denlinger
Dr. Alan F. and Sheila

M. Korhammer
Joseph and Daphne Uliana
 
Laureate Society:
PPL Electric Utilities
PNC Foundation
National Penn Bank
Capital BlueCross
B. Braun Medical, Inc.
Allentown Beverage Company
 
1967 Society:
Arif & Donna Fazil/D’Huy

Engineering Company
Lafayette Ambassador Bank
Victaulic Company of America

President Mark Erickson 
thanked the NCC Foundation 
and the members of the NCC 
giving societies for ensuring 
the College’s excellence and 
its access for students. He also 
thanked Bruce Palmer ’77 for 
his service as chairman of the 
NCC Foundation for many years, 
calling him the kind of steadfast 
friend everyone wishes they had. 

Articles by Myra Saturen

Once homeless, Brian Smith ’15 says he traveled a “rocky road” before discovering 
his worth at NCC.
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On a paver in the 
Northampton Community 
College Tribute Garden, one 
of the newest members of the 
Cornerstone Society is described 
as “a longtime friend of the 
College.” Indeed, she is.

Not only has Sheila 
Korhammer contributed to NCC 
in innumerable ways, her work 
has had a great impact on the 
community college movement on 
the state and national levels. 

Korhammer’s involvement 
with NCC began when the 
Easton Area School District 
appointed her to the NCC Board 
of Trustees in 1974. NCC’s first 
woman trustee, she arbitrated 
for the board with NCC’s faculty 
and represented the College at 
state and national community 
college meetings. Her gift for 
leadership led to her election as 
president of the Pennsylvania 
Federation of Community 
College Trustees and later as 
the first woman president of 
the national Association of 
Community College Trustees. In 
that capacity, she worked with 
the U.S. Secretary of Education, 
conceived and implemented 
the first White House briefing 

for community college women 
in policymaking positions, and 
testified before the U.S. House 
of Representatives on behalf of 
training programs at two-year 
institutions. 

Korhammer served not only 
on NCC’s Board of Trustees, but 
also on the College’s Foundation 
Board, including three years as 
chair. Lehigh Valley Hospice, 
the Easton Children’s Home, 
Junior League of the Lehigh 
Valley, National Association of 
Junior Leagues, Easton Area 
Newcomers’ Club and the State 
Theater benefitted from her 
involvement, too.

Professionally, Korhammer 
owned and was president 
of Cornerstone Professional 
Reference Checking, a 
company she established 
to help governing boards, 
chancellors and presidents with 
the comprehensive reference 
checks that are part of the 
search process for presidential, 
administrative and faculty 
positions. 

Korhammer and her husband, 
Alan, are the parents of three 
children, William, Richard 
and Heather, and have eight 

grandchildren. “Alan has been 
my biggest supporter,” she says 
gratefully, noting that despite 
his workload as an obstetrician, 
he took care of many details 
while she traveled all over the 
country in her work. He also 
enjoyed taking many continuing 
education courses at NCC.

A graduate of Mount Holyoke 
College, Korhammer speaks 
not of what she has done for 
Northampton, but of what the 
College has done for her. “There 

is no way I can adequately 
thank Northampton Community 
College,” she says. “My 
association and interaction with 
the College was a major learning 
experience and an enviable 
opportunity for growth.” 

After working with colleges 
and universities all over the 
country, she couldn’t be prouder 
of NCC, describing it as “a 
beacon and a model” for other 
educational institutions.

LEADING THE WAY, THEN AND NOW

Meet the New Foundation Chair
Like many Northampton 
Community College students, 
Diane Martin and her sister were 
the first members of their family 
to go to college. The new chair 
of NCC’s Foundation Board loves 
many things about NCC — its 
students, diversity, child care 
program and culinary program. The 
child care program has a special 
place in her heart . “Our daughter 
was enrolled,” she says, “and the program enriched her life.”

Martin has been a member of the Foundation Board since 
1996 and vice chair since 2009. 

“We were thrilled when she accepted the role of chair,” says 
NCC’s president, Dr. Mark Erickson. “She works so hard that we 
really ought to give her an office! She knows the college well, 
and she is such a caring person that everyone who she comes in 
contact with loves her.”

Martin’s background is in the law. Prior to retiring to spend 
more time with family and on volunteer work, Martin was a 
magisterial district judge in Hellertown and Lower Saucon 
Township, where she established alternative sentencing for 
juvenile offenders, promoted a truancy intervention program 
and organized a mediation program with Hellertown police in 
which offenders undergo behavioral counseling and face-to-face 
interventions with their victims. 

Her work with the NCC Foundation has been equally 
purposeful, bringing volunteers and staff together to secure 
funding for a variety of projects. She and her husband, Chris, 
have been especially committed to providing support for the child 
care center, for student leadership programs, for students in the 
college’s culinary arts and hospitality programs and for projects 
that make Northampton more widely known in the community.

“She is a strong leader and highly respected by the Board,” 
says NCC’s vice president for advancement, Sherri Jones. u
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NCC’s Jason Zulli spent two evenings in October turning one of Bethlehem Steel’s massive blast furnaces into things 
it isn’t. A bubbling, flapping billboard. A fizzing, zooming aquarium. An illusory documentary of the illustrious history of 
a dead plant that employed his relatives.

These kinetic pictures beamed from a projector plugged into a laptop programmed with 3-D tricks by Zulli, an 
assistant professor of art who specializes in video magic. This 4-D sense-surround experience, technically known 
as projection mapping, took place during Oktoberfest at SteelStacks, an entertainment center run by ArtsQuest, the 
parent of Musikfest. The site, which neighbors NCC’s South Bethlehem campus, is anchored by five 200-foot-tall blast 
furnaces, which at night are lit with choreographed colors. 

The 15-minute show extended Zulli’s extensive work as a digital-art teacher and corporate marketeer, a 
commercial/fine artist who sculpts with motion sensors and light-emitting devices (LEDs). It was the first major 
project in his position as NCC’s second Lipkin-endowed Chair in the fine and performing arts. He’s in the middle of a 
three-year mission to bring projected happenings to NCC campuses and other places and spaces around the greater 
Lehigh Valley. 

Zulli discovered the unworldly world of projection mapping four years ago during the opening of a friend’s exhibit 
in Manhattan. He was immediately fascinated by the process, which involves minutely mapping surfaces with 
a rapid-fire camera connected by software to a huge projector; modeling and manipulating the still images into 

drew@drewhansendesign.com

COMMUNITY AS CANVAS

Jason Zulli “paints” large scale 
with motion sensors and light-
emitting devices. Last October 

his work lit up the iconic 
Bethlehem blast furnaces.

By Geo� Gehman
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mercurial videos; and beaming the new virtual universes back 
onto the surfaces. Dazzlingly creative and dizzyingly interactive, 
the technology has been a hit at everything from the Super Bowl 
to a Virgin Mary festival in France. One of Zulli’s role models is 
a European cathedral that seemed to dissolve like imploding, 
waterfalling glass.

“The images change every second, which means that every 
time you walk up to the artwork, it’s different,” says Zulli. “You’re 
not only in another dimension, you’re in a whole other realm. It’s 
easy to catch yourself thinking: Is that building really moving?”

Zulli has tested projection mapping at NCC in ways small and 
large. Using a table-sized projector with a two-and-a-half-foot 
lens, he created a video of flashing, fluctuating eyes for a faculty 
show. He also transformed the College Center into pulsating 
blocks of colors, dancing in sync to a flamenco soundtrack. 

For Zulli, the blast-furnace projection was a family affair. 
He was recommended for the job by his sister, Nicole Dotta, 
ArtsQuest’s director of business enterprises. The project, she 
says with a laugh, “is so my brother.” He has a spiritual brother in 
Ron Unger, ArtsQuest’s director of special projects. Unger not only 
shares Zulli’s quest to make digital art a communal enterprise, he 
shares a multi-generational link to Bethlehem Steel.

Unger’s father worked as a maintenance foreman at the 
Steel’s Coke Works. Unger himself worked three summers at 
the local plant, ending on a repair crew at the Saucon Shipping 
Yards. Zulli’s grandfather, Pasquale, took breaks from braking 
steel-carrying trains to watch workers tap the blast furnaces to 
pour molten steel into molds. His great-grandfather, also named 
Pasquale and also an Italian immigrant, actually worked in the 
furnaces as a roller, flattening hot metal. 

Zulli and Unger regard the blast furnaces as magnetic 
beacons. The towers have been industrial landmarks since 1904, 
the year the first furnace opened and the year Bethlehem Steel 
incorporated. For nine decades the towers produced iron for 
steel for landmarks from the Golden Gate Bridge to the Chrysler 
Building. Primitive and futuristic, they have been aesthetic 
landmarks, too. They starred in 1935 photographs that Walker 
Evans took for a federal unit assigned to make Americans 
treasure national treasures during the Depression. In the 2009 
movie “Transformers 2,” they imitated a portion of a futuristic 
Chinese city. Since the 2010 opening of SteelStacks, they have 
been illuminated by subtly shifting Tequila Sunrise hues. Framed 
by the two-floor window of the Musikfest Café, they resemble 
an industrial aquarium.

Practical matters limited Zulli’s blast-furnace mapping. He 
projected on only one furnace because he could borrow only one 
projector. He projected on the second weekend of Oktoberfest 
to give himself more time to work out kinks. His challenges 
included keeping images from warping on the tower’s cylinders 
and keeping oranges and yellows from bleeding into the rusty 
brown paint.

Zulli ended up creating a Technicolor tribute. He honored 

The process involves minutely 
mapping surfaces with a 
rapid-fire camera connected 
by software to a projector, 
manipulating the images into 
mercurial videos and beaming 
the virtual result back onto  
the surfaces.

Zulli creates the e�ects using state-of-the-art Panasonic 
projection mapping technology.
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ArtsQuest by making birds fly off with an Oktoberfest sign. He 
honored Yuengling, an Oktoberfest sponsor, by making an eagle 
fly off the beer company’s label. He honored Bethlehem Steel’s 
legacy by showing vintage footage of blast-furnace workers 
inside virtual windows “zipped” into the blast-furnace roof. 

“I’m playing with time, space and motion, showing how the 
plant changed over the years, bringing the old back to new and 
back to old again,” says Zulli. “I want to make the furnaces live 
again, make them linger, boggle the senses.”

The first night brought an unexpected pre-show glitch. 
Operators of Oktoberfest rides refused to turn off their lights 
— a glaring distraction for Zulli’s attraction. His disappointment 
disappeared as he enjoyed spectators enjoying his visual roller 
coaster. They laughed at a cartoon chicken wiggling through the 
Chicken Dance, a Musikfest tradition. They oohed at a hyper-
colored, hyper-animated aquarium — a medley of nearly 50 
videos. They gasped when the blast furnace appeared to melt 
and applauded when it rebuilt itself — Zulli’s tribute to the dead 
steel plant’s rebirth as an entertainment complex.

The second evening brought another unexpected pre-show 
glitch. Overnight dampness loosened the ropes anchoring the 
projector, tilting the machine and throwing off the projections by 
a good 30 feet, prompting Zulli to use software and binoculars 
to realign the furnace with its virtual self. Once again, the 
hassle was eclipsed by a lively audience that included Pasquale 
Zulli, his steelworker grandfather. Viewers bopped to a funky 
soundtrack that featured a Bavarian march and a techno polka. 
They aahed at a water pipe burst by an ice cube. They cheered 
when a Bethlehem Steel logo suddenly surfaced on the roof, a 
glowing sign of pride. 

Inspired by the reactions to his blast-furnace show, Zulli is 
mapping a bright future for projected happenings. He’s planning 
workshops, an exhibit of digital works all over Bethlehem and 
a history-of-NCC cyclorama that will celebrate the College’s  
new campus in Monroe County, scheduled to open in 2014. He 
wants to project on a car, which would allow viewers to walk 
around the vehicle in true 4-D fashion, and a building, which 

would allow viewers to call a beamed phone number and  
change images via an app. 

Zulli envisions a much bigger blast-furnace blast. Imagine, 
he says, mapping the five towers with five projectors. Imagine a 
panoramic, symphonic drive-in movie. Imagine hundreds, maybe 
even thousands, of people shouting, “Wow!” u

Zulli has tested projection mapping in ways small and large.  
He created a video of flashing, fluctuating eyes for a faculty show.  
He also transformed the College Center into pulsating blocks of colors, 
dancing in sync to a flamenco soundtrack.

College Center building blazes with dancing colors.

See more of Zulli’s art and learn about “Tesseract,” his 
digital exhibition for 2014, at nccdigitalart.com.
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iLLUMiNATiNG 
A Hard Day’s Night

Do you remember the 1960s? 
Do you wish you’d experienced them?

Grow your hair and don your mini-skirt. It’s 
1964 all over again at NCC.

Last fall Professor of English James Von 
Schilling was awarded the Kopecek Chair — a 
coveted three-year appointment that enables a 
faculty member to pursue an innovative project 
di� erent from his or her usual teaching and 
course development responsibilities.

Von Schilling has chosen to focus on signifi cant events in the mid-1960s — 
happenings that transformed American society, including the civil rights 
and women’s rights movements, student activism, The Beatles, the New 
York World’s Fair and peace demonstrations.

His project is titled “The Sixties: A 50-Year Remembrance.” Programs 

Here’s Your Ticket to Ride
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The Beatles, appearance on “The Ed 
Sullivan Show” was a key moment in the 
cultural and social revolution that played 
out through NCC’s early years. The 
College’s photo archives evoke memories 
of a time when those early Beatles songs 
stirred a generation of college students.
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What is an 
Endowed 
Chair?
James Von Schilling’s exploration of the 1960s 
and Jason Zulli’s creation of digital art in public 
spaces have both been made possible through 
endowments that enable faculty members to 
delve into topics of special interest in ways that 
engage students and the community.

Being selected to hold an endowed chair is an 
honor for a faculty member — an intellectually 
stimulating experience that demonstrates the joy 
and the value of lifelong learning and that enriches 
the education of all who become involved in the 
project the faculty member chooses.

NCC is fortunate to have two endowed chairs. 
The Lipkin Chair was established by Cecil and 
Eleanor Lipkin through a gift from their estate. 
Cecil was a founding member of NCC’s Board 
of Trustees and his wife, Eleanor, was a patron 
of the arts in the Lehigh Valley. The Lipkin Chair 
is a competitive award to a faculty member in 
the fine or performing arts. The first Lipkin Chair 
was Associate Professor of Fine Art Bruce Wall, 
whose exploration of “The Art of Kolam: Ritual 
Designs of India” engaged the College community 
in the creation and celebration of this art form in 
traditional and digital media.

Funded by a grant from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) and by 
private donations, the Kopecek Chair is named 
for Dr. Robert Kopecek, a former president 
of NCC who valued intellectual curiosity and 
discourse. Von Schilling is the fourth member of 
the humanities faculty to hold the Chair. Previous 
Kopecek Chairs and their areas of focus are Earl 
Page (“Origins and Evolution of Popular Music 
and Its Impact on American Culture”), Sandra 
Del Cueto (“Mi Casa, Su Casa,” the Role of Latin 
Americans in the World and in Local History”)  
and Vasiliki Anastasakos (“Educating Students  
for Peaceful Citizenship.”) u

are designed to interest both baby boomers and later generations. “I want 
students who are on campus now to experience the ‘experience’ of these 
events through videos, photos, speakers and actual participation,” he says. “I 
also hope that the 50-year remembrances will influence how boomers view 
their lives and legacy and even refresh the spirit many felt when they were 
students and young teachers.”

The fall semester began with an exhibit of iconic and lesser-known 
photographs of the March on Washington and the screening of a video of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s “I Have a Dream” speech shown 50 years to the 
minute after he delivered it. Also shown that day was a video in which Mario 
Acerra, of NCC’s radio/TV program, interviewed Lehigh Valley residents who 
participated in the march.

Fast forward to November and the 50th anniversary of the assassination 
of John F. Kennedy. Students, faculty and visitors huddled around a monitor 
in Laub Lounge to watch video of announcers breaking into a broadcast of 
the soap opera “As the World Turns” to announce that the president had 
been shot, just as viewers had learned the news 50 years earlier. Details 
were slow to follow, delivered by newscasters holding phones to their ears 
to relay reports from colleagues at the scene, in the pre-Twitter era.

The mood was totally different on Feb., 9 as a crowd gathered to 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of The Beatles American debut on “The 
Ed Sullivan Show” by watching the original telecast on the big screen in 
Lipkin Theatre. No one swooned, but a few fans came close. Beatlemania 
continued all month with a display of memorabilia outside the Food Court.

Up next? A free screening of “A Hard Day’s Night” in Lipkin Theatre at 
11 a.m. on March 6 — commemorating the week filming began 50 years 
earlier; a presentation on the 1964 World’s Fair to NCC’s Senior Update 
group on April 23 — 50 years and one day after it opened; and — over the 
next two years — presentations on the student rights movement, the civil 
rights movement and the women’s movement, a “teach in” reminiscent 
of the “teach ins” that began at the University of Michigan in 1965 and a 
light show and “rave”-type dance, such as those that evolved from the big 
dances involving light shows and psychedelic music that started in San 
Francisco in 1965. The finale will be events that will examine the legacy  
of the baby boomers. u
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To read about other events, 
visit www.northampton.edu 

and click on 
“Calendar” at the top. 

happenings 
O�  to War 
and Coming Home
Historical Perspectives on Military 
Veterans During and A� er Their Service, 
1946-Present

The third year of college-community programming made possible 
by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities and 
matching gifts focuses on the experience of military veterans 
during their service and on their return to civilian life as it relates 
to signifi cant historical events.

March 11:
Lecture: “The Best Seven Months of Our Lives: The War in Iraq 
and the Battle in Hollywood”
Presentation by Colonel John C. Church Jr., assistant professor of English 
and communication at Immaculata University. 11 a.m. in the David A. 
Reed Community Room, College Center.
 
March 11: 
Book Discussion Group 
“A Long Walk: A Story of War and the Life That Follows,” by Brian 
Castner, is an unfl inching portrayal of the toll war takes on the men 
and women who are fi ghting it. Facilitated by Marlene Pedone, NCC 
information services assistant. 11 a.m. in Room 101, Monroe Campus.
 
March 25:
Book Discussion Group
“The Yellow Birds,” by Kevin Powers, relates the harrowing story of two 
young soldiers trying to stay alive during the war in Iraq. Noon in Room 
440, Library Conference Room, College Center.
 
April 8:
Wes Moore
Hear Rhodes Scholar, Army combat veteran, youth advocate, White 
House fellow and humanitarian Wes Moore, author of The New York 
Times bestseller “The Other Wes Moore.” Reserve free tickets at 
www.northampton.edu/specialevents or call 610-861-5519. 
7:30 p.m. in the Arthur L Scott Spartan Center, Main Campus.

March 8:
Annual Spring 
Cra
  Fair
Find one-of-a-kind gifts including jewelry, wood, fl oral, food, 
holiday items and more. Many of the region’s fi nest crafters will 
be selling their work from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Arthur L. Scott 
Spartan Center on NCC’s Main Campus. For more information, 
email alumni@northampton.edu or call 610-861-5088.
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alumni award recipients

RECIPES 
SUCCESS

for
share

To nominate someone for an Alumni Award, go to  
h�p://webapp.northampton.edu/forms/alumni/awards.aspx.

Bridget Dorsey ‘79 Darla Frack ‘94 Sam Canone ‘73

 Dr. Sharon Gavin Levy Helene Whitaker  Eric Shirk ’06 Janine Reppert ‘94
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Each year the Northampton Community College Alumni Association honors alumni and 
faculty and sta� members whose achievements exemplify the values the College prizes: 
excellence, innovation, sustainability, accountability, integrity and engagement with the 
local and global communities.

Award winners are then asked to 
share their “recipes for success.”

There are certain “staples” 
that appear in almost every recipe: 
getting a good education and 
continuing to learn and grow post-
graduation; choosing a field that is 
meaningful to you; working hard; 
appreciating how much family 
friends and colleagues contribute 
to your success; and “paying it 
forward” by giving back through 
mentoring or community service.

Two other “ingredients” that 
made the list this year as the 
2013 recipients spoke to a crowd 
of 140-plus in Alumni Hall on 
Oct. 16 were reliability — being 
someone who can be counted 
upon — and faith.

If you come to a meeting 
in Alumni Hall or to dinner at 
Hampton Winds, you will see 
pictures of the honorees in the 
lobby. They are:

Bridget Dorsey ’79
(Dental Hygiene), 
Distinguished Service to 
the Community Award, for 
volunteer work with several dental 
associations, the Slate Belt Relay 
for Life, Miller Blood Bank, Kids 
Fest and the Lehigh Valley Food & 
Wine Festival, in addition to her 
professional achievements.

Darla Frack ’94
(Registered Nursing),  
Professional Achievement 
Award, for her work as vice 
president for patient care services 
in “Darla’s House,” aka the 
Anderson Campus of St. Luke’s 
University Health Network.

Sam Canone ’73
(Transportation & Distribution 
Management),  Distinguished 
Service to NCC Award, for  
active participation in NCC 

activities and programs that 
advance the mission and goals 
of the College, including service 
on the Alumni Board and Council, 
numerous committees and 
fundraising activities, and  
work with student athletes.

Dr. Sharon Gavin Levy
(Professor of English), Educator’s 
Award, for the impact she has  
had on the students she has  
taught and for her service to  
the community.

Helene Whitaker (Vice 
President for Administrative 
Affairs), Honorary Alumna 
Award, for her dedication to 
furthering Northampton’s mission.

Eric Shirk ’06 (Communi-
cation Studies), Outstanding 
Young Alumnus Award,
for his public service as a com-
munications professional in the 
Pennsylvania Office of the Attor-
ney General, the Governor’s Office 
and the Pennsylvania Department 
of Environmental Protection and 
for sharing his expertise with 
students considering careers  
in government.
 
Janine Reppert 
’94  (Registered Nursing), 
President’s Award, for 
reflecting to the community the 
unique character, personality 
and level of excellence typified 
by a Northampton education as 
president of the Aaron Companies, 
serving the homecare and medical 
facility needs of the elderly 
and infirm, and for extensive 
community service, including 
volunteer work for the Leukemia 
and Lymphoma Society, Lehigh 
County Senior Center, the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society and 
other organizations. u

A Dash of Wisdom
“I thought I knew everything until I got here.” 

Lamar Diamond ’05, introducing his former professor, 
Dr. Sharon Gavin Levy

“The thing I love about a community college is that you 
can have someone like Lamar, who is 18 and thinks 
he knows everything, or someone who is 49 years old, 
whose life has been turned upside down and who has to 
start over. Education transforms both.”

Dr. Sharon Gavin Levy, professor of English

“I had some success on this soil, but it was helpful 
that I was around successful people.”

Sam Canone ’73

“It’s not always what we do, but how we do it 
that matters.”

Carolyn Bortz, dean of allied health and sciences, 
speaking about Janine Reppert ’94

“Think of seven things you’re grateful for before your 
feet hit the floor every morning.”

Janine Reppert ’94

“Working with someone smarter than you are is a 
chance to learn. Criticism is not an attack, but a 
chance to get better. Trust your instincts, but if 
you mess up, it’s a chance to improve.”

Eric Shirk ’06

“You know the rule about life: It ain’t fair. Get a 
good night’s sleep, because tomorrow we start over. 
Giving up is not an option.”

Helene Whitaker, quoting her father
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notes
Alumni Share Their Stories

Biological Science
2010 Shaina Brennan 
is an environmental trainee at 
the Pennsylvania Department 
of Environmental Protection’s 

Safe Drinking Water Bureau in 
Swiftwater. She recently gave 
birth to Adeline Brennan Rallis. 
Shaina and her husband, Sean, 
live in Mount Pocono.

2013 Heather Depew 
of Allentown is a bartender at 
Bear Creek Mountain Resort. 
She is pursuing a bachelor’s 
degree in biotechnology at East 
Stroudsburg University.

Business 
Administration
1997 Angie Bovie  of 
Bethlehem has rejoined 
Manufacturers Resource Center 
in Bethlehem as a program 
developer and trainer. She is a 
member of the American Society 
for Training & Development and 
the Society for Human Resource 
Management. 

Business 
Management
2013 Monique Francis 
of Bethlehem is the assistant 
general manager at the Hilton 

Homewood Suites in Bethlehem. 
She is the mother of 6-year-old 
Kalila Nazeer. 

Chemistry
2013 Rebecca Sargent  of 
Stroudsburg has been accepted

into East Stroudsburg 
University’s environmental 
studies program with a full 
scholarship from Sanofi Pasteur.

Commercial Art
1974 Katherine 
Morrow-Voelker  of 
Nazareth is a co-creative 
director at Stiegler Wells 
Brunswick & Roth in Bethlehem.

Criminal Justice
2005 Casandra Rosado 
of Mount Pocono received her 
bachelor’s degree from East 
Stroudsburg University and 
completed her master’s degree 
in criminal justice from Kaplan 
University.

Culinary Arts
2010 Meghan Singer 
of Bangor won first prize in 
the Allentown Fair’s first-ever 
Cupcake WarFair event with her 
elegant chocolate cupcakes with 
peanut butter frosting, chocolate 
ganache drizzle and peanut 
brittle garnish.

Early Childhood
2009 Christina 
Policastro  of Peckville is a 
professional nanny employed by 
a family.

Education
2004 Felipe Claudio  of 
Salem, Mass., is the annual 
fund and data strategy manager 
at the New England Center for 
Homeless Veterans in Boston.

Keep us posted! Send your story and photos to alumni@northampton.edu or submit 
at www.northampton.edu/alumniupdate.

Meet the 
New Alumni 
Director

You may already know her. Before 
joining the staff at NCC as director 
of alumni engagement and the 
annual fund in January, Rebecca 
Walz worked as director of devel-
opment and public relations at the 
Lehigh Valley’s public radio station 
WDIY and prior to that as director 
of programming at public televi-
sion station WLVT. She taught 
business  communications courses 
online for NCC since 2006.

“Rebecca knows Northamp-
ton well, and she brings a wealth 
of experience and enthusiasm 
to her new position,” says 
Vice President for Institutional 
Advancement Sherri Jones. 
“We’re thrilled to have her on the 
Advancement team.”

In addition to working with 
Career Services and the Alumni 
Board to expand services and 
activities for alumni, Walz plans 
programs for parents of NCC 
students and makes sure students 
understand the important role 
alumni play in the life of the 
College. She also coordinates the 
annual fund and keeps donors up 
to date on NCC’s progress.

Walz is looking forward 
to meeting you!
Please email her at 
rwalz@northampton.edu to 
introduce yourself!

continued on page 27
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notes

f you are heading to any Lehigh Valley or Pocono-area 
dentist’s office, chances are high that your dental 
hygienist graduated from Northampton. This is espe-

cially the case at Dr. Gary Williams office.
The Pen Argyl dentist employs four Northampton 

graduates — three dental hygienists and one dental 
assistant — with a combined tenure of over 60 years 

of service. Kathleen Casagrande ‘93, Susan Paraschos 
‘91 and Kim Parker ’02 are hygienists, and Kris Ordinsky-

Parks ’92 is a dental assistant. 
The women say they feel lucky to have shared not only an office, but 

the Northampton connection over the years.
“Working with fellow Northampton alumni is definitely a bonus. Not only 

were we taught the same work ethics, but we know we are part of a team,” 
said Paraschos, a married mother of two who resides in Mount Bethel.

Parker, who started her career as a dental assistant before graduating 
from Northampton, agrees.

“At our office, NCC alums are intelligent, respectful, and we are of the 
same mind when it comes to the standards of treatment to be given to our 
patients. We try to go above what is expected and not settle on average 
treatment,” she said. “We strive to keep improving on education and all 
other aspects of our ever-changing careers.” 

Parker, who lives in Nazareth with her husband and two children, said 
she decided to change careers after being inspired by a hygienist who 
graduated from NCC. 

“I like the patient interaction and responsibility that the career 
entails,” she said. “Each day is different.”

Ordinsky-Parks, who also works as a professional photographer, lives in 

Upper Mount Bethel with her husband and daughter. She joined Williams 
staff in 2003. 

“I quickly realized how blessed I was to find a dentist and staff who 
loved their jobs and truly cared for their patients,” Ordinsky-Parks said. “My 
career has afforded me the flexibility to adjust my work schedule to meet 
the needs of my family, and for that I am extremely thankful.”

Casagrande, who began her career with Williams in 1989 as a dental 
assistant and moved to dental hygiene after obtaining her degree, lives in 
Johnsonville with her husband and two children. She says her favorite part 
of her job is working with the public, especially when she visits schools and 
daycare centers to promote oral health.

She first met Williams in the halls of Northampton.
“At the time I attended NCC, Dr. Williams was the pharmacology instruc-

tor,” she said. “Not many people can say they had their boss as their teacher.”
Williams is clearly proud of his staff members and nominated the four 

members of his team for the College’s billboard contest in 2012. 
“These moms, wives and career women were able to create a demand 

for their services in today’s marketplace due to the excellent training they 
received at Northampton,” Williams said. “They are able to sustain their 
careers long term and meld them perfectly with their personal lives, as 
evidenced by their stable employment situations.” ◆

by Sandy Stahl
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Alumni  Snapshot
Their Careers Make Them Smile

From left, Kathleen Casagrande ’93, Kim Parker ’02, Kris 
Ordinsky-Parks ’92 and Susan Paraschos ’91, work together 
in Dr. Gary Williams’ dental office.



The power of a NCC education x 4
NCC 4 

Northampton Community College
means a great deal to me and to my family,” says Joe Silimperi ‘87. “I 
went to NCC. My brother attended NCC. Our mother graduated from 
NCC, and now my daughter, Kayli, is a freshman at NCC.”

According to Joe, his daughter finds Northampton’s classroom 
offerings more rewarding than he did. “Kayli loves the academics. I 
always loved the social. In high school, my father even offered to buy 
me a used car if I would make the honor roll just one time. I said, ‘No, 
thanks.’ My buddies still think I was goofy for that choice.”

But Joe must have been doing something right. The former Nazareth 
High School wrestler holds degrees and certificates from Bloomsburg, 
Lehigh and East Stroudsburg universities. In addition, he’s spent nearly 
25 years as an educator and was recently named director of athletics 
and activities for the Nazareth Area School District.

“Education has always been important in our family,” says the father 

of three, “but it’s not all about grades or test results. Sometimes in 
life, you fail or you lose. How you respond to a setback is what’s really 
important.”

Joe and his family are tremendously active in and around Nazareth, 
where he grew up with five brothers and sisters. Joe serves as the 
“Voice of Nazareth Wrestling,” a role he took over from his father. 
Joe also plays a very special red-suited, white-bearded holiday role in 
Nazareth and at the NCC Alumni Association’s annual children’s holiday 
party. “Santa comes into town on a great big fire truck,” says Joe. “Who 
doesn’t love that?!”

“Today,” says Joe, “my connection to the College is one of gratitude. 
My parents always told us to ‘work smart and work hard.’ Coming to 
NCC when I was 19 gave me a chance to mature and to learn more about 
just what that meant. If NCC had not been an option, I would not be 
where I am today.” ◆

by Paul Acampora

Joe Silimperi ’87 with his mother, Sharon ’90 (right), and daughter, Kayli (left), who is a current NCC student.

The Silimperis 
“
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Funeral Service
1986 Gary Hartney
recently joined the Primerica  
team in a new business 
opportunity identifying the 
financial needs of its clients. He 
serves as a director on the Alumni 
Association board. Gary and his 
wife, Susan, live in Bethlehem.

1986 Sonya Siegfried
of Allentown is the general 
manager of the J.S. Burkholder 
Funeral Home in Allentown. 
She was recently elected as 
the second woman to serve as 
president of the Lehigh County 
Historical Society.

1996 Brian Leffler of 
Duryea is a licensed funeral 
director and owner of Schlitzer-
Allen-Pugh Funeral Home, 
Kniffen O’Malley Funeral Home, 
Inc., Wilkes-Barre; Kniffen 
O’Malley Funeral Home, Inc., 
Avoca; Vickery Funeral Home, 
Troy in Bradford County; and 
the Roberts Funeral Home in 
Wellsburg, N.Y. He previously 
was the general manager of 
these facilities.

1996 Angela Mestishen-
Regnier of Cumbola is 
a licensed funeral director 
employed by the funeral homes 
owned by Brian Leffler (above).

General Education
1984 Roger Ross 
Williams of Roxbury, N.Y., 
has produced and directed 
a new documentary, “God 
Loves Uganda.” It focuses 
on how American activists 
who oppose gay rights have 
been funding efforts to crack 
down on gays and lesbians in 
Uganda, in part through the 
Uganda Anti-Homosexuality Bill, 
which calls for homosexuals 
to receive the death penalty. 
Roger’s first documentary, 
“Music by Prudence,” won 

the 2010 Academy Award for 
Documentary Short Subject.

1986 Rudy Benko of 
East Allen Township has joined 
Weichert Realtors in Bethlehem 
as a sales representative. He 
is an Army veteran, having 
served with the 82nd Airborne 
Division, and is a member of the 
American Legion.

Individualized 
Transfer Studies
2002 Dr. Matthew 
Finley of Frederick, Md., is an 
application scientist for Qiagen, 
a biotechnology company based 
in Germany. 

2011 Chelsea Southard
of Bethlehem has recently 
presented her first large-scale 
audio/visual art installation 
piece at The International 
Csound Conference in Boston.

Liberal Arts
1988 Jennifer Gallia
of Hummelstown earned a 
bachelor’s degree in political 
science and criminal justice 
from Moravian College and then 
attended Widener University 
School of Law. She worked 
as a legal intern at Hershey 
Entertainment & Resorts 
Company during her second and 
third year of law school and was 
hired as a staff attorney after 
graduating from Widener in 2001. 

2005 Jordan White
of Harleysville is a singer-
songwriter who recently 
performed live on FOX News. 
Other national television 
performances include NBC and 
CBS, and he has shared the stage 
with national acts such as Rusted 
Root, Vertical Horizon, Sharon 
Little, Amy Helm and others.

2013 Katelyn 
Armbruster of Bethlehem 
is a Lehigh University junior 
and the college’s South Side 
Initiative community gardens 
coordinator. She spent the 
summer tending to a community 
garden that provides fresh 
produce to food pantry clients 
at New Bethany Ministries in 
South Bethlehem. 

Liberal Arts, 
Psychology
2014 Alicia Fehnel
of Easton is employed 
at Coordinated Health in 
Bethlehem, where she provides 
clerical support.

Library Technical 
Assistant
2011 David Tucker of 
Montague, N.J., is a library public 
services clerk at Marywood 
University in Scranton.

Medical 
Administrative 
Assistant
2005 Jamie (Schearer) 
Terefenko of Reading is 
a strategic sourcing specialist  
at Jones Lang LaSalle America, 
Inc., headquartered in Chicago, Ill. 

Paralegal
2011 Teresa Redline of 
Northampton is employed as a 
compliance specialist at B. Braun 
Medical, Inc. in Bethlehem.

Radiography
1988 John Posh
of Bethlehem is the senior 
education manager for the MRI 
Division at Philips Healthcare, 
headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio. 
He previously was the director of 
MRI Internship at the University 
of Penn in Philadelphia.

Registered Nursing
2009 Fallon Roth of 
Easton is a charge nurse at 
Hunterdon Developmental 
Center in Clinton, N.J., 
where she takes care of 
developmentally/physically 
disabled patients with 
tracheostomies and ventilators. 
She will be attending Thomas 
Edison State College to pursue a 
bachelor’s degree in nursing.

Secretarial Science
1979 Sharon Griffith
of Saylorsburg is the CRA officer 
and mortgage loan origination 
manager at ESSA Bank & Trust. 
She is responsible for identifying 
opportunities and needs 
within the bank’s Community 
Reinvestment Act assessment 
areas as well as overseeing the 
mortgage loan origination staff 
in the Pocono and Lehigh  
Valley regions. u

continued from page 24

Alumni Connections 
Keep us posted! Send your story and photos to  
alumni@northampton.edu or submit at 
www.northampton.edu/alumniupdate.

 
Get Social with Us
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Carly Emes ’13  
recalls the first time she heard  
the distinctive noise — the 
one she says sounded like a 
combination of high-pitched 
screaming and vomiting. It was 
the sound of a gull who thought 
Emes was getting a bit too close 
for its liking.

“It’s the scariest noise when 
they swoop over your head,” she 

said. “They get so close that you 
think they will hit you.”

Sometimes they did. Clad in a 
construction helmet and protective 
gloves, Emes got very familiar 
with the jarring noise — and the 
occasional bonk to the head last 
spring — when she spent a week 
off the coast of Maine and New 
Hampshire on Appledore Island.

There she worked as an intern 

with Dr. Julie Ellis, a faculty 
member at the Cummings School 
of Veterinary Medicine at Tufts 
University, who has been studying 
the island’s gull population for 
more than a decade.

Emes calls Appledore “the 
perfect little research spot in the 
middle of nowhere.” She says 
“there was something about the 
island that made me feel so happy 
while I was there, almost giddy.” 

On the island, Emes spent 
her days looking for banded 
gulls through binoculars and 
registering their numbers in an 

effort to track the gull population. 
She also regularly walked the 
circumference of the island and 
visited the gulls’ mating grounds. 
“I was lucky I was there in the 
spring. There were eggs there, but 
the parents’ aggression wasn’t 
as high as if their offspring had 
hatched,” she said.

In some cases, she used 
Elmer Fudd-type traps, or a more 
sophisticated trap designed by Ellis, 
to tag the gulls, take blood samples, 
measure the wingspan and get an 
accurate weight of the birds. 

Emes was a SMaRT Scholar 

@WORK
Alumni Network 

(Left) Carly Emes ’13 and North Shore Community College 
biology professor Sarah Courchesne attempt to round up gulls 
on Appledore Island. (Top) Emes and internship partner 
Allison Nadler take blood samples from and band gulls for 
population research.
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WHEN YOU LEAD,
OTHERS WILL FOLLOW.

BE A LEADER. 
Give to the Northampton Community College 

Annual Fund today at www.northampton.edu . 

Northampton Community College

Your support of the NCC Annual Fund encourages others to give. In fact, 
your leadership demonstrates that giving back makes a difference.

LEADERSHIP is not about being first. It’s about setting an 

example that gives others the ability, the encouragement 

and the inspiration to follow.

at NCC — the beneficiary of 
generous financial support and 
mentoring for students interested 
in science and technology. After 
graduating with a degree in 
biological science, she transferred 
to the State University of New 
York College of Environmental 
Science and Forestry.

She found out about 
the research opportunity on 
Appledore through her NCC 
advisor, Dr. Sharon Lee-Bond, 
associate professor of biology, 
who learned of the program 
through Bill Clark. Clark’s wife, 
Nancy ’75, is a Northampton 
grad, and the Clarks are longtime 
supporters of the College. Bill 
had been involved in Ellis 
research and thought the 
internship would be a good 
experience for the right 
Northampton student or 
recent grad.

Clark says that Emes was 
an exemplary intern, doing work 
that he acknowledged wasn’t 
for everyone. “She participated 
heartily,” he said. “It’s not very 
easy work. There’s very rough 
terrain. These gulls are good 
parents — they don’t want you 
near the nest and they will let you 
know it. They’ll dive bomb you and 
clobber you. Some people don’t 
take to it.” 

Emes, however, did, and 
she says she hopes to have the 
opportunity to revisit Appledore 
sometime soon. It’s experiences 
like these, she says, that reinforce 
her career aspirations. Once she 
finishes her graduate work, she 
hopes to join the Peace Corps and 
also conduct international wildlife 
studies in the field.

“It was so positive for me, 
knowing I was working with 
people who are just so passionate, 
brilliant and smart. What a great 
realization that I could work with 
people like that who have the 
same passions during my career,” 
she said. ◆

by Sandy Stahl



Opportunity is
everything for Arif Fazil. Born in 
Kenya, he came to the United 
States in pursuit of an education 
at Lehigh University. Like many 
college students with dreams of 
the big city, he had no intention 
of staying in the Lehigh Valley 
after graduation. That changed 
when a professor at Lehigh 
introduced him to Jerry D’Huy, 
founder of D’Huy Engineering, 
Inc. in Bethlehem. Although Fazil 

had offers from several New 
York firms, he saw something 
promising in working for D’Huy 
and took the job. 

“Sometimes an opportunity 
that’s not in your plan presents 
itself,” he says. Twenty-five years 
later, he’s still at D’Huy Engi-
neering, Inc., now as president, 
having purchased the firm in 
2000. He credits much of his 
success with taking advantage 
of possibilities that arose and 

also with “making his own 
way.” He believes, “You must do 
for yourself, but also be brave 
enough to ask people for help.”

Having called Bethlehem 
and the Lehigh Valley home for 
the past 30 years, Fazil is deeply 
committed to providing stepping 
stones for other people and to 
fostering growth and success 
through education. That’s why 
supporting Northampton is so 
important to him. “It is our job 
at the NCC Foundation to give 
people tools to overcome their 
difficult times so they can help 
themselves and succeed for the 
good of our community,” he says.

Fazil joined the NCC Founda-
tion Board in 2007 after working 
with the College on several 
construction projects. “I recog-
nized the exceptional value the 
college has in the community,” 
he says. 

Since then he has been active 
in virtually every fundraising 
campaign at the College. Along 
with his wife, Donna, and two 
daughters, Adriana and Stella, 
he established an endowment 
to honor his parents and Jerry 
D’Huy and to benefit engineering 

and construction management 
students. 

In addition to giving to NCC 
personally and through his 
company, Fazil leverages his 
relationships in the community 
to bring in new friends and 
supporters. “Selling NCC’s value 
is easy,” he says. He talks about 
the large impact donors can have 
with four- and five-figure gifts 
versus the million-dollar gifts 
required before any real impact 
can be felt at other institutions.

In November Fazil was 
elected to the position of vice 
chair of the Foundation Board. It’s 
a role he never thought he would 
have, but he is honored to take 
it on and feels fully prepared. 
Stressing the need to expand 
NCC’s circle of friends, he plans 
to “emphasize engagement and 
participation on all levels.”

Coming from a company 
whose mission is to produce 
“remarkable results” with 
“exceptional people,” there is no 
doubt Fazil will do just that. u

by Thea Phalon

REMARKABLE 
RESULTS

an exceptional person seeking

D O N O R  P R O F I L E    Giving Back
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Food and fun combine in a three-day event 
that is a multi-sensory experience of �ne 
cuisine and world-class spirits! �e Sands 
Event Center will once again be transformed 
into the only festival in the Lehigh Valley 
that o�ers something for every palate. 

FEATURING:
❚ cooking demo by Chef Emeril Lagasse
❚ Friday night Burger & Beer Bash 
❚ seminars with wine and culinary experts
❚ two days of gourmet tastings
❚ live entertainment 

For $85 per person, the all-inclusive tickets will give 
attendees access to all festival events, including the 
grand tasting, champagne and spirits tastings, wine 
seminars and chef cooking demonstrations. 

Since 2010, the Food & Wine Festival has raised  
more than $1 million to support the Northampton 
Community College Foundation. Go to  
www.lehighvalleyfoodandwine.com for schedule  
and ticket information. Follow us on Facebook  
(Lehigh Valley Food and Wine Festival) and Twitter  
(@LVFoodWineFest) for event updates and contests! 

Sponsorship opportunities are available.  
Call 610-332-6296 or email  

foodandwine@northampton.edu for more details. 

Join us for the 5th Annual 
Lehigh Valley Food & Wine Festival

May 30 – June 1, 2014  
at the Sands Event Center, Bethlehem

BETHLEHEM



Pamela 
Ungerleider ’81
is all about overcoming chal-
lenges and paying it forward. 
She came to Northampton during 
“a very dark period” in her life, 
and the help she received here 
made all the difference to her 
education, career and life. 

“I’ve wanted to be a nurse 
since I was a little girl,” Unger-
leider says. Taking care of her 
grandmother when she was 
very ill and making the rounds 
with an aunt as she helped 
people in the community left 
an indelible impression on the 
young Bethlehem native. Serving 
as a candy striper at St. Luke’s 
Hospital further cemented her 
resolve to become a nurse — “I 
began working with patients, 

and I knew that was my niche.”
And so, in 1977, fresh from 

graduation at Liberty High School, 
Ungerleider began nurse training 
at Cedar Crest College. But three 
weeks into her first semester 
there, she became gravely ill with 
infectious mononucleosis. By the 
time she was recovered enough 
to return, she had missed too 
much classroom time to continue 
in the nursing program. 

Devastated, but not wanting 
to give up on her dream, Unger-
leider contacted NCC and found 
out about the LPN program. 
She enrolled and, within 18 
months, was graduating and 
being pinned by her favorite 
instructor in the program, Alice 
Bartholomew. Looking to take on 
even more challenging nursing, 

she entered the RN program at 
St. Luke’s Hospital. 

“Every course I took at NCC 
transferred. Many of my instruc-
tors at St. Luke’s were very 
impressed with the training I had 
gotten at NCC,” Ungerleider says.

Ungerleider’s nursing career 
involved work in oncology, 
medical/surgical, ICU, cardiac 
and neurology units at both St. 
Luke’s and Lehigh Valley Health 
Network and in hospitals in 
Virginia, where she currently 
resides. She had great success 
until health problems forced her 
into early retirement in 1997. 
But typically, she’s turned this 
challenge into a learning oppor-
tunity. “I’ve been on both sides of 
that call button, as a nurse and 
as a patient. If I can help provide 

better nurse staffing or quality of 
care by educating more people to 
be nurses, that’s what I’m going 
to do,” she affirms. 

A planned gift recently set 
up by Ungerleider will allow 
students in NCC’s LPN program 
to follow in her footsteps, with a 
bridge scholarship to St. Luke’s 
nursing program. 

“NCC was more than just a 
stepping stone to help move me 
forward,” Ungerleider asserts. 
“I learned a valuable lesson 
for my journey: Never give up. 
Whatever your dream is in life, 
be a warrior and move forward. 
I was blessed to have parents 
who could help me do that, and  
I want to pay it forward and  
help others.” u

by Cynthia Tintorri

FORWARD 

D O N O R  P R O F I L E    Giving Back

paying it
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Wes Moore is coming to NCC in conjunction with “Off to War and Coming Home,” a yearlong exploration of how the 

experiences of military veterans during and after their service paralleled major issues facing the nation and helped to 

defi ne the present.

Two men
Same time and place 
Both named Wes Moore

CONNECTED 
THROUGH
FATE

Tuesday, April 8, 2014
7:30 p.m. 
Arthur L. Scott Spartan Center

Follow Wes on Twitter: @wesmoore1

Facebook: facebook.com/TheOtherWesMoore

One is a Rhodes Scholar and decorated combat veteran. 

One is in prison for murder.

How can their lives be so different?

For more on this fascinating story, come and hear

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: WES MOORE
Author of “The Other Wes Moore”

Open to the public free of charge

To reserve tickets, go to www.northampton.edu/specialevents.



 Chef-in-Residence: 
Guest chef Jeffrey McClure of Sodexo teamed up with NCC culinary 
students to treat guests to a healthy gourmet dinner as part of the 
Robert C. Wood Chef-in-Residence Program. Hayat and Rosina Nassry 
’78 and Ellen and Nolan Perin (left) and Eric Schenkel, Susan Baum and 
John and Donna Eureyecko seem to be saying, “Bon appetite!”

 Alumni Awards: 
When NCC alumni get together, it’s always a recipe for 
a good time. Joan Christopher ‘91 and her husband, Tom 
(upper left); Anna Stofko ’77, Carl Mancino ’75, Jody 
Piagesi ’79 and Rosemary Canone ’03; Professor Sharon 
Gavin-Levy (in red) and her family; and Roxanne Barleib 
Swayer, Cynthia Staffieri Workman ‘74 and Bridget 
Dorsey ‘79 with President Erickson (at right) enjoyed 
socializing at this year’s event.

A sampling of snapshots from recent NCC events
NCC Seen 
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 Veterans Day Luncheon: 
Brian Smith, president of the Band of Brothers, club advisor Mike Sparrow, director of the Learning 
Center, Dr. Mark Erickson, president of NCC, and Dr. Mike McGovern, professor of history, admire a 
photo of the Veterans’ Plaza funded by the Band of Brothers on the Main Campus. ◆

 Foundation Dinner: 
Donors loved getting to spend time with NCC 
students at the Foundation Dinner held in the fall. 
The feeling was mutual! Shown in the top row 
are Foundation Board members Steve Hovey (left) 
and Tim Van Syckle with their wives, Nancy and 
Mary; and Bill and Barbara Cramer with liberal arts 
major Christopher Cummings. In the second row are 
general studies major Kayla Kravitz with Phyllis and 
Ken Niewoehner; and Dr. Christine Pense, dean of 
humanities and social sciences, with Jomille Averion, 
Timothy Gerancher, Aaron Ackerman, Isabella Endres, 
Jessica Buskirk, Daniel Angelis and John DePadua, 
recipients of the Louise Moore Pine Scholarship. In 
row three are scholarship recipients Rachael Reninga, 
Brad Stackhouse, Kyle Tigar, Heather Rae Wear and 
Alyssa Kleckner.
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M E M O R I A M

Bob Ashman passed away 
on Nov. 30. Bob joined the 
faculty at Northampton a year 

after the College was founded 
and helped to design the math 
curriculum and establish the 
math lab. He had fond memories 
of teaching in the temporary 
buildings dubbed “Quonset huts.” 
He taught at Northampton for 
27 years and retained a strong 
interest in the College after he 
retired in 1995. He and Fran, his 
wife of 48 years, established a 
scholarship endowment at the 
College and also have provided 
for NCC through their estate. 
“We just like to help,” Bob 
said simply in an interview for 
the NCC magazine in 2004. In 
addition to Fran, he is survived  
by their daughter, Deborah, an 
NCC graduate.

Dr. Robert Cofenas died 
on Dec. 14. The classes he 
taught at NCC included English 
as a Second Language.

Thomas J. Cooper passed 
away on Oct. 16. He taught 
electrical technology at NCC 
for 10 years. He was known for 
spending personal time with 
students almost every day and 
developing new and engaging 
projects and training aids. He is 
missed both by his students and 
his colleagues.

Lauren Terese 
Cressman passed away 
on Sept. 12. A graduate of 
Freedom High School, she was 
majoring in general studies at 
Northampton.

Debra Doll died on Nov. 21 
after being diagnosed with a 
brain tumor. Controllers usually 
don’t win popularity contests, 
but Deb was an exception. 
She was very much liked and 
respected by all who knew 

her for her gentle kindness, 
helpfulness and competence. 
Her passing represented a huge 
loss for the College community.

Karen Drumm 
Lombardi ’95 passed 
away on Sept. 4. She was a 
registered nurse.

James Gaffney died on 
Sept. 24. He was co-owner and 
funeral director of the James 
B. Gaffney Funeral Home in Pen 
Argyl and Bangor and served 
on the advisory board for NCC’s 
funeral service education 
program. His daughter Kelly ’90 
is a graduate of NCC’s funeral 
service education program. She 
and her husband, Curtis, run the 
Gaffney Parsons Funeral Home 
and Cremation Services, Inc. 
in Johnsonville.

Adam Jablonski passed 
away on Dec. 27. An Eagle 
Scout who graduated from 

Pleasant Valley High School, 
Adam enrolled at NCC while 
battling cancer. He is the son 
of Alumni Board member Sally 
Jablonski and her husband, Ken.

John “Jack” Kressley 
’86 died on Oct. 30. A 
food service major, he worked 
as a food service supervisor  
for Northampton County  
before retiring.

John Lawrence passed 
away on Dec. 27. He served on 
the NCC Board of Trustees from 
1973 to 1974.

Dr. Henry Segatti died 
on Dec. 11. He was a member 
of the advisory committee that 
established a dental hygiene 
program at NCC.

Grant Shimer ’06 passed 
away. He was a graduate of 
NCC’s architecture program.

Janine Skraban ’78 died 
on Aug. 27. A registered nurse, 
she worked in the operating 
room at Easton Hospital  
for 23 years.

Carol Jean Snyder
passed away on Dec. 4. She 
earned a practical nursing 
certificate at NCC in 1979 and 
graduated with an associate 
in applied science degree in 
nursing in 1982. 

Barry Lee Stires ’79
died on Sept. 1. A graduate of 
NCC’s fire technology program, 
he retired from the Lopatcong 
Township Police Department 
as a detective and was last 
employed by the New Jersey 
Division of Fire Safety.

Laurel Sywensky ’99
passed away on Dec. 19. She 
earned a degree in chemical 
dependence counseling at NCC.

James Tinney died on Oct. 
29. The former president of Pen 
Argyl National Bank, CEO and 
chairman of Lafayette Bank 
and director of Fulton Financial 
Corporation, James was one 
of the business leaders who 
served on the Authority Board 
that established Northampton 
Community College. 

Katie Walker passed away 
on Nov. 23. One of the first 
minority employees hired at 
AT&T Microelectronics, Katie 
was a member of the project 
team that built the transistor 
for NASA that broadcasted 
sound back to Earth during 
the space flight that landed 
the first humans on the moon. 
She served on the advisory 
board for the Act 101, program 
designed to help academically 
and financially disadvantaged 
students succeed at NCC. u
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REALLY
Before We Go   R E F L E C T I O N

Closing thoughts by Dr. Ma Connell, dean of NCC Monroe

In a few months,
our students, faculty and staff 
— but especially our students — 
will experience something very 
special. They will be among the 
first to set foot on a completely 
new campus! 

The current Monroe Campus 
served its purpose for more than 
20 years, but it now lacks the 
necessary space and resources 
to serve students and the 
community well. The Learning 
Center typically fills up within 
an hour of opening, forcing 
students and tutors to huddle 
in hallways. The library, even 
with the resources available 
through technology, lacks space 
for students to study, conduct 

research or find a quiet spot to 
reflect on their class work. And, 
speaking of quiet spots, locating 
space on the current campus 
for a quick review before a 
test or developing an outline 
for a paper usually results in 
students retreating to their 
cars. These are but a few of the 
many examples that created the 
necessity for the College to take 
on the ambitious goal of building 
a whole new campus.

We never thought it would be 
easy, but some of the obstacles 
encountered along the way 
were daunting. I can recall many 
opening day programs when 
Dr. Art Scott, then president of 
the College, would optimisti-

cally report: “The new campus 
is coming.” I think this occurred 
over a period of at least three 
years! Despite the setbacks, in 
what we lovingly refer to as the 
“Northampton Way,” we found 
ways to address the challenges, 
always keeping our focus on 
what would be best for students 
and for the community. 

Now the new campus really 

is coming! In early April we will 
take occupancy of the brand new 
buildings located on a beautiful 
site just two miles from our 
current site. We look forward to 
showing you the new campus in 
all its splendor at open houses 
and other special events. We’ll 
run summer sessions and many 
noncredit courses, including 
our famous Horizons for Youth 
program, at the new campus 
starting this May, and we’ll be 
ready to go with our fall 2014 
classes in August.

In early October of last year, 
I had the privilege of taking a 
group of students on a tour of the 
new campus. Their reaction was 
beyond excited. They were awed. 
As I listened to them talking 
about all of the possibilities the 
new campus would offer them 
and their peers, it was clear that 
all of the time, energy and hard 
work that members of the College 
community and supporters of 
education and economic develop-
ment have given to making this 
campus a reality have already 
started to pay off.

I hope you will come see for 
yourself. Expect to be awed! u

the NEW campus is coming

About the author: Ma� Connell is one of many people 
who have worked hard to bring the new campus to fruition. 
His commitment to Monroe County runs deep. He has 
served as chairman of the board of the Pocono Mountains 
Chamber of Commerce and campaign chair for the United 
Way. He currently chairs the board of the Northeastern 
Pennsylvania Alliance. 

Students were “beyond excited” when they got their first peek of the new campus last fall in a 
tour led by Dean Matt Connell (blue tie), President Mark Erickson (red tie) and faculty member 
Christine Armstrong (yellow hard hat).
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